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1. Introduction

This paper is an outline of what apology
is. Examples from English and Ba

hasa Indonesia -mostly taken from a
study carried out among Australian and
Indonesian unde rgraduate students in
Canberra University (Moehkardi, 1993)
are given in order to have a clearer pie
ture ofthe realization of apologizing. It will
focus on the discourse situations which
usually calls for apo logy of wh ich realiza
tion does not only deal with utterances
but also w h the notion of face. It Is also
necessary to bear in mind the need of
understanding he semantic formulas -

rd. phrase or sentence which mee s
a particular semantic criterion or strategy,
and anyone or more of these can be used
to perform the act in question" (Fraser,
1980 in Wolfson and Judd, 1983:20)
that would be appropriate in performing
apology, especially in the sett ing of the
two languages mentioned above.

2. The Nature of Apology

2.1. Speech acts

Austin (1962:6) has observed that ut
terance of some sentences can be
treated as the performance of an act or
even, several simultaneous acts, and
thus, they are considered as nav ng i1b
cutionary force (Austin, 1962:98). Some
verbs, referred to as perlormaf e verbs
or the performatives, name the act h
is being perform ed, but as Searle (1979)
po nts out the same speech act may be
broug ht about indirectly by semantically
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differe nt verbs, such as, instead 01 saying
I hereby requestyou to open the doorone
can say Pleese, open the door. Similarly,
an utterance can express more than one
iIIocutionary force, such as Would you sit
down could be either a request or an
offer.

Apologize in I apologize according to
Austin is the explicit performative, pre
cise ly a behabitive performative in whic h
the verb performs the act 01 apologizing
which can also actually be achieved by
the utterance of I am sorry and other
verbs expressing regret. On the other
hand, I am sorry is no an expl icit perfor
mative but' Is rather a primary performa
tive in which ' can in some way be used
to perform the speech act of apologizing.
b in some other way its use is only a
report, for example in I am sorry to have
to say that today is Monday (A stin,
1962: 66 ). Howev er, by recent re
searche rs, such as Olshtain, Blum- I~

and others, such utterances are consd
ered as the explicit or direct apo

Furthermore, Searle argued hat e
verb apologize does not always carry e
iIIocutionary force . It is restricted to ce 
taln conditions in order to perfo apob
glzing act, that it Is "prase i . . e
active . h a first person :::lU1J]Cl....

Owen, 1983:116). So 'apcllo9iz
apologizes are be net e c:nP1>rl1

apo e
apologtZJng
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